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TEMPUR PRO® LUXE SMARTCOOL™

MEDIUM FIRM
Our most adaptive TEMPUR® mattress yet with TEMPUR® 
Advanced Material for our best ever pressure relief* and 
outstanding motion absorption, combined with SmartCool™ 
cover technology. 

TEMPUR® ADVANCED MATERIAL
The all-new TEMPUR® Advanced Material provides our best ever 
pressure relief* across your body, with billions of ultra-sensitive 
cells adapting to your unique weight, shape and warmth – 
conforming to every inch of you. So you’ll experience comfort and 
support on a whole new level. For true, restful sleep.

TEMPUR PRO® SMARTCOOL™ COVER
Our innovative cooling mattress cover with SmartCool 
Technology™ is cool-to-the-touch and helps to absorb excess 
body heat and keep you feeling cool and fresh, while the 
QuickRefresh™ cover can be easily unzipped and washed.

MEDIUM FIRM FEEL
A medium firm mattress feel with extra ease of movement 
and conforming support.

PRO 30CM MATTRESS HEIGHT
At a full 30cm in mattress height, our top-of-the-line TEMPUR 
Pro® Luxe brings all the luxury TEMPUR® can offer for ultimate 
comfort and support.

QUICKREFRESH™ WASHABLE COVER
Our innovative ultra-soft QuickRefresh™ mattress cover is easy 
to clean. Simply unzip, slip off and wash your QuickRefresh™ 
cover in the washing machine. This will keep it feeling fresh 
and cool, night after night. TEMPUR Pro® SmartCool™ covers are 
washable at 40°C.

1.  TEMPUR Pro® SmartCool™ Cover
QuickRefresh™ cover that also feels cool and absorbs
excess heat to keep you feeling cool and fresh.

2.  TEMPUR® Advanced Material
TEMPUR® Advanced Material provides our best ever
pressure relief* across your body.

3.  TEMPUR® Dynamic Support Technology
Working together with TEMPUR® Material, this layer
supports you and provides extra ease of movement.

4.  TEMPUR DuraBase™ Technology
Works with the layers above, ensuring long-lasting
comfort and support.
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*  Based on internal tests comparing TEMPUR® Original with TEMPUR® Advanced 
Material, carried out by Dan-Foam ApS between May 2022 – March 2023.




